22-23 May
in the United States, and in the uncut version great emphasis is
laid throughout on British leadership of the League. The-
censor has reduced the emphasis on the purely British effort for
peace by cutting scenes showing British battleships and trans-
ports entering the Mediterranean, and references to a proposal
to close the Suez Canal against Italy. Where the original captions
referred to the Italian triumph as a blow to Great Britain they
now speak of a blow to the League and the hope of world peace.
A scotsman executed in california
Alexander Mackay, a native of Glasgow, was hanged this
morning at St. Quentin Penitentiary, California, with his con-
federate, Joseph Kristy, for kidnapping members of the Cali-
fornian Prison Board during an attempt to escape in January
1935. Many efforts were made by the British Government to
save Mackay, but after various postponements the sentence was
carried out.
Saturday 23	france
M. Blum has made progress in forming a Left Government.
Two representatives of the Communist Party met him and dis-
cussed the new Government's programme. They assure him
of their willingness to co-operate on broad lines to carry out the
programme of the Front Populaire.
A conference of dowsers
Members of the British Society of Dowsers met in the rain
at Kirtlington Park, Oxford, to-day to carry out tests, which
were disappointing. Only one entrant gauged accurately the
depth and volume of a well. In other tests entrants had to select
from about seventy covered flower-pots the three under which
there had been concealed a pound of bar gold or silver or copper
coins. One man dowsed the copper, one woman the silver, no
one the gold. In another test, two large sheets of copper, weigh-
ing over i-Jr cwt. each, had been buried, one on edge, the other
flat. No one dowsed both sheets. Another test was to discover
a hidden boy. For this, each of the entrants was given a piece of
shirt which had been worn by the boy and was told that he was
in the open not more than three-quarters of a mile away.
Amongst the entrants was Mr. John Clarke, of Melton Mow-
bray, who has successfully dowsed eighty corpses. He was not
successful in finding the boy, but explained afterwards that the
piece of shirt was clean: what one really needed was an old boot
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